Objective.-To establish specific recommendations for management or information on the needs of teams delivering Therapeutic patient education (TPE) for chronic low back pain [1]. Method.-In order to collect the expectations and needs of teams, we conducted a qualitative study using focus group on the basis of semi-structured interviews. From a verbatim analyzed by three experts of the working group, themes and ideas groups were organized and used as a structure for the development of the guide. 
Objectives.-To improve compliance, understanding about scoliosis and its progress and preserve quality of life. Methods.-Adolescents between 12 and 15 years old with a tolerance for younger children who are still in adolescent problematic; evolutional scoliosis diagnosis and orthopedic treatment indication. Educational diagnosis during the week of brace adaptation; PET program is shape by 5 workshops on 1 day time: expression group between adolescents, around the brace, experience about daily life with the brace, physical activity with brace, expression group between parents. Discussion.-The TPE objectives engage the adolescent, his parents, his physiotherapist and his physician on the conservative treatment of scoliosis and allow each of them to acquire adaptability capacities and self-care capacities. Evaluation questionnaires completed by the adolescent and his parents are in analysis. Keywords: Self-intermittent catheterization; Educational therapy Clean Intermittent Self-Catheterization (CICS) is the gold standard for managing chronic urinary retention, which allows the patients to improve their quality of life and to reduce the complications of upper urinary tract infections. The self-catheterization apprenticeship requires a structured educational approach, specifically targeted to comprehension, performance, follow-up and adaptation of self-catheterization. The education is essential; CISC is a delegated act, which must be learned and thus taught. This act requires diverse prerequisites: motor, sensory and visual possibilities, coordination, motor schema programmation, movement performance and cleanliness. However, because of the technique is invasive and abnormal, the patient's understanding of the technique's advantages is just as necessary to obtain a perfect compliance for the treatment. This requires structures and staff specifically trained in this type of education (doctor, nurse, occupational therapist, psychologist. . .) . A level of knowledge necessary for this "course" is indispensable: vesico-sphincterian physiology, anatomy of the perineum, and various self-catheterization methods. The analysis of the feasibility, the immediate acceptance and the medium-and long-term compliance necessitates a structured educational approach aimed at the patient's comprehension, performance and appropriate follow-up of the self-care that is self-catheterization. Objective.-The Common European Framework of Reference constitutes the basis of language teaching in Europe and stresses the need of autonomy through a "task-based approach". We aimed to study the relevancy of this approach in a Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine (PRM) department for the training course of neurological semiology.
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Material.-We alternately compared two educational methods, simultaneously in a spinal cord injury (SCI) unit and in a general-neurological PRM unit: a "task-based approach" (TBA) and an "observational approach" (OBA). Thirtyeight students were included. Final clinical examination of a hemiplegic patient by the students was assessed with specific grids and questionnaires evaluated the students' point of view.
Results.-When TBA was applied to the specialized unit and OBA to the other unit, the final level was similar between both groups. When TBA and OBA were applied in the opposite way, TBA group's level was maximized and OBA minimized. Estimation of the training course is always better for TBA groups. Discussion.-TBA seemed to improve students' "knowledge mobilization". Acquired level of students who examined only SCI patients during the training course was as high as the other students when evaluated on the examination of a brain-injured patient. It also represented a time-saving method. Methods.-Eight residents performed an exercise that consisted in injecting an olive, serving as the target, placed within a piece of turkey filet with ultrasonography guidance. For each attempt three scores measures the quality of the image, the accuracy of the injection and the duration of the exercise. The residents were asked to assess on a visual analogic scale the perceived difficulty of the exercise and their satisfaction with the session. The ability of the resident to add correctly the legend to an anatomic and ultra-sonographic chart was also measured.
Results.-The phantom does allow the practice of echo-guided injections. All residents obtain an acceptable score for at least one of their three attempts. Anatomic knowledge appears to be insufficient. Discussion/Conclusion.-A short session of training on such a phantom model is relevant as part of an overall training program in order to learn intramuscular botulinum toxin injection.
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